Class 2 : Teacher’s Circling Question Samples
(Traditional Chinese)

The purpose of circling questions is to have students hear the new vocabulary in the context many times. The questions are usually very simple and the answers usually in the questions. Teacher can decide if students should give short answer or complete sentences. The questions can be a little absurd (such as do you gargle before class). Students find those questions are funny and usually are happy if they hear it correctly.

你飯前洗手嗎? (Do you wash hands before meal?)
你飯後洗手嗎? (Do you wash hands after meal?)
你飯前洗手還是飯後洗手? (Do you wash hands before or after meal?)
你飯前刷牙嗎? (Do you brush teeth before meal?)
你飯後刷牙嗎? (Do you brush teeth after meal?)
你飯前刷牙還是飯後刷牙? (Do you brush teeth before or after meal?)
你上課前漱口嗎? (Do you gargle before class?)
你下課後漱口嗎? (Do you gargle after class?)
你上課前漱口還是下課後漱口? (Do you gargle before or after class?)

You can also restate student’s response and change it to another question.

David 飯後刷牙。 (David brushes teeth after meal)
David 飯後刷牙嗎? (Does David brush teeth after meal?)
David 飯前刷牙還是飯後刷牙? (Does David brush teeth before or after meal?)
誰飯後刷牙? (Who brushes teeth after meal?)
Class 2: Teacher’s Circling Question Samples

(Simplified Chinese)

The purpose of circling questions is to have students hear the new vocabulary in the context many times. The questions are usually very simple and the answers usually in the questions. Teacher can decide if students should give short answer or complete sentences. The questions can be a little absurd (such as do you gargle before class). Students find those questions are funny and usually are happy if they hear it correctly.

你饭前洗手吗? (Do you wash hands before meal?)
你饭后洗手吗? (Do you wash hands after meal?)
你饭前洗手还是饭后洗手? (Do you wash hands before or after meal?)
你饭前刷牙吗? (Do you brush teeth before meal?)
你饭后刷牙吗? (Do you brush teeth after meal?)
你饭前刷牙还是饭后刷牙? (Do you brush teeth before or after meal?)
你上课前漱口吗? (Do you gargle before class?)
你下课后漱口吗? (Do you gargle after class?)
你上课前漱口还是下课后漱口? (Do you gargle before or after class?)

You can also restate student’s response and change it to another question.

David 饭后刷牙。 (David brushes teeth after meal)
David 饭后刷牙吗? (Does David brush teeth after meal?)
David 饭前刷牙还是饭后刷牙? (Does David brush teeth before or after meal?)
谁饭后刷牙? (Who brushes teeth after meal?)